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In speaking to the editor of the Citi-

zen the other day Mr Louis P Shoe-

maker president of the Brightwood
Citizens Association said

YOUR PAPER IS CERTAINLY
DOING WORK FOR THE
SUBURBS AND SUBURBAN PEO-
PLE IT IS A GREAT PITY THE
OTHER PAPERS TOO DONT
DEVOTE SOME SPACE TO OUR
INTERESTS

to 17000000 died suddenly In Boston
the other day It Is seldom pleasant
to contemplate death under any clr

but think of having to die
a horrible death like that

The total value of the products of j

the slaughtering and In
dustrles of the United States for the
last census year was 785500000 Of
this sum nearly must be credo
ited to Qilcajo The slaughtering and
packing business of that city gives
work to nearly 300QO people The
wages and salaries paid in the last
census year aggregated 17000000

The London Society of Arts has
given the Prince Albert medal for 1002
to Alexander Graham Bell of

D C This medal is given an It
nually by the society to some person
who has distinguished blmselt In the
advancement of manufacture art or
commerce Bell Is the fourth Amcrl
can to be thus honored the others
being Eads EllIson and David E

woman who can make one dol
far do the work of two Is at her best

the dress question but she is quite tff
discounted in brilliant results her
who can make one dollar do for two
nnd deftly give It a four dollar chic
by a few bewildering sleight of hand
passes remarks the Minneapolis TImes
Never mention cost to such a woman
The dollar sign like the age sign is
only what it looks to be In dress

A facts
of heredity out of which comes
doctrine of natural selection has
ruined the happiness nnd destroyed
the lives of many people la the last
generation observes the Christian
Register Thousands instance
bave lived In terror and have died
before their time because they did not
Jiuow that the inheritance
was not in their blood but in the In

reeled air the clothing the furniture
and the houses which transmit the con
dltlons and the germs of tho disease
Sunshine and fresh air cut off what
was supposed to bo the entail of
heredity
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i HYPNOTIC CURES

Besalt of Experiments In an Enjllsh In
mane Asylum

lecture delivered before the
Kings College Medical Society Dr
Milne Bramwell gave an Interesting
sketch of the subject of hypnotism
Describing the experiments of Plorel
who till recently was medical director
of the Burgholl Asylum and one of
the professors of the University of
Zurich he said that ho succeeded In
hypnotizing nearly all his asylum at-
tendants both mate nnd female a
large proportion of them becoming pro-
found eomnambulcs For ten years
experiments were made In regard to
the use of hypnotism In the night
watching of dangerous lunatics Ward
ers wore hypnotized and trained to-

T sleep by the bedside of those patients
and to awake the Instant they heard
them attempt to get out of bed the
hypnotic suggestion being mode use
of to inhibit all sounds which hud
Ito reference to the duty laid upon
them and It was found that warders
so hypnotized could perform night duty
for six mouths and work hard all day
without showing signs of fatigue The
results of these experiments were It
Is said uniformly successful and no
accident of any kind occurred

In regard to this mill other applica-
tions of hypnotism Dr Brninwell re-

fers to the method of Wottcrstrnud
who Instead of restricting himself to
suggestions made In the course of n
short hypnotic trance advocated the
use of the curative affects of prolongs
hynotlc sleep Votterstranrt treats
epilepsy and grave forms of nervous
disorder by keeping the patients In
the hypnotic trance for three or tour
weeks Without rousing them the pa-

tients were fed at stated Intervals nUll
the action of the bowels and bladder
wero regulated by suggestion and thus
mental as well ns physical teat was
glen In addition to such tliprapoutln
advantages ns might be gained by aid
of suggestion-

Dr Sillne Bramwell says that al-

though story one cannot be deeply
notlzedt profound states are not neces-
sary for the successful employment of
suggestion and the number of persons
insusceptible to some degree of hyp
notlc Influence Is extremely small
Among other diseases be glees the
following as those In which hypnotism
has given good results Hysteria neu
rasthenla dipsomania rind other drug
habits obsessions moral perversities
and nervous tricks In children We
may odd that as far as the treatment
of dipsomania Is concerned It seems
not entirely Impossible that some of the
startling results which are sold to have
peen obtained at certain Institutions
for the treatment of this condition may
have been the outcome of an ncknowl
edged but none the less effectual np
plication of hypnotic suggestion Lon
don Hospital

Ancient Flsliertromcn
I made a very interesting visit to

my birthplace in the interior of the
State not very long ago said n well

In twenty years and needless to state
found many changes Of course

many of my old acquaintances had
moved away but most of the old
timers were still there I was driving
through the farming district when I
spied two women fishing on the bunk

the Genesee Close Investigation
revealed the fact that they were very

women too one of them being
and the other

I found after a little conversation
they were old acquaintances nnd

that I used to call one of them
when I was a boy They are sis

tars and they made an Interesting
picture as they sot there fishing at
tired in calico dresses and sunbonnets

old ladles are credited with great
skill as anglers and they hind a big
string of perch when they were ready

go home They are widows now and
Jointly control n fine form which Is
worked by hired hands The ladles

great diversion In fishing and they
seem to be as active as most women

their age Detroit tree Press

Legs Cant Stnnd It
The log has Its own woes to which
tails heir from the legacies of exer

Grooms nod cavalry ofllcers are

parrot fashion ns is admired In
Japan and 1n Indlanlaiid Priests
magistrates and all who wear skirts
drag their legs in walking Instead

raising them as do soldiers and cor-
rect pedestrians Dancers of ballet
who have worked hard nt pointing
havo an Internal deviation of their
bones from rectitude known as on

Scrub women who pass much
their lives on their knees have n

swelling of the kno Joints Dentists
leg Is a rosult of overstrain fatigue

prolonged muscular contraction
Another Instance of muscular trade-
marks Is found among file cutters
They overexert the right hand in their
work with the hammer The hand and
wrist finally weaken and shrivel The
pressure of the chisel against their
thumb stunts the growth of that morn
hire and bonds It backward

Lange No Longer
Once upon a tlmo there was a man

who thought he wanted the earth
Then he had a vision and he dreamed

did own the earth He thought
assessor came ar6uud and he woke

with n groan He has never wnuf
earth Ilcglstcr

Vesta
Is the only one of the smaller

planets which can be seen with the
naked eye Its diameter Is only UOO

miles and Its whole surface but one
ninth Europe

The man who woofs a soft berth
this world generally has to oust ut

someone else out of IU
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There was on old man of Cheefoo
Who wanted to catch the 202
When he got to the pate
He said I late
Oh said the porter
Just down and
Its a minute or two to 2021

Princeton Tiger

rite Only hope or Getting It
Husky Suppose you got a inlllloi

dollars what would you do
Larry Id do my level best

it before I woke up Chelsea Mass
Gazette
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How much do you charge for a
shove and halt cut

Well oinks you n special price
Five cents for hair cut nud fifty cent
for New York Journal

Chronic Complaint
Blobbs Wigwag is always going to

law about something
Slobbs Thats right lIes oven go

lag to marry a girl named Sue
Plttsburg Dispatch

Too Ituil
think It was n shame for the In

dials to bnry their hatchets
Why
Just think how lovely they would be

for decorative purposes Detroit Lees

Clear and Obscure
Little Katharine Auntie what Is

a
Aunt Katharine musingly A

souvenir dearie is anything we get
we know not where and peep to re-

mind us of we know not what
Puck

The Trade lie Preferred
If I had to work at a trade Dui

dye know wot trade It would be
JOo I dont Wot trade would it be

Weary
It would be one of de trades Dusty

where de hogs is on astrike dp whole
year round Cleveland Plain Dealer

Stick to the Love
Yes said the one with the auburn

pair I enjoy these historical novels
very much

But they say the brunette replied

Oh 1 tlout about that I nl
treys ship the history In them any
vnyChcago

After Effects
It Is too bad said the person who

reverences antiquities that the bell
tower of St Marks fell isnt It

Awful answers the Individual with
the weary brow Awful Why It
started old man Gadclaboute to telling
of his European travels all over

Baltimore American

Literally
I suppose said the supercilious

stronger in town your city has had
Its ups and downs notwithstanding Its anpresent prosperity

Yep replied the resident cheer
tally still got em Streets being torn
up and old buildings being torn down

Cincinnati Commercial Tribune

One Mncnilty Thnt Ilnilut Gone Up
Wlcklcf Did you ever see how

all the necessaries of life have gone
app

Wlckler Jfo they havent all gone
up

Well I should like to have you men
tlon one thing that hasnt gone up

Certainly My salary Brooklyn
Life

The Small Ilrother
I heard him call you Duckle an

nounced the small brother
Well what of It demanded hla

elstcr defiantly
Oh much answered the

small brother I was only
innybe Its because of the way you
walk but It aint very nice of him
Chicago Post n
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Conjurer You have seen me put the
marked sliver quarter In this hat I
raw ask our friend over there with the
ted nose to flsh It out of his pocket

Our Friend thing Aw say I
Ildnt know you wanted the wholo A
luarter back After you handed It to

this morning I had to use n nickel
heres the twenty cents New
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BiC CAME IN MEXICO

Stirring Hunting Tales Told by Civil En
clneer of Lire in Coahulla

A civil engineer recently returned
from the haclendo of Jlmulco In Coo
Latin nn Immense property containing
over 2000 square kllometres tills som
stirring tales of shooting wild game
Antelopes abound but great cure is
necessary lu approaching these wily
creatures owing to their habit of al-
ways placing one or two on guard
while the rest of the herd Is feeding
The sentinels faithful to their duty
remain with head erect peering and
sniffling to the four points of the com
pass and give a swift alarm the mo
Went an enemy appears In sight

Not long since n party of young men
were hunting the Jnvall or wild hog
and coming up with a number one of
the hunters succeeded in killing one
and dismounted to secure it As he
approached his prey a dozen or more
avail that hiding In the tall grass

attacked him ferociously and ono
fastened his tusks 10 the hunters heel
hanging on like grim death The
others came to their companions as-

sistance and the brute was killed but
the tusks were sunk so deep into the
heel that the hogs Jaws had to bo
pried apart with a gunbarrel helot
the man was freed Strange as It
may seem the wound closed quickly
and with no serious results

On this same hacienda are both
wild dogs and wild burros the latter
being remarkably swift and hard to
take Some time ago a pup was caught
nud tamed developing Into n fine
watchdog but though every effort was

to secure n mate for j ia8
been possible-

It Is not generally realized that tho
mountain lions of Mexico wilt attack a
man but several recent encounters
show them to be as dangerous for men
as for beasts One of the mozos In a
recent hunting party hall but one hand
the stump of his left arm bearing wit-
ness to a terrible struggle with a lion

had shot and then approached
thinking the brute was dead A gentle-
man wile has hunted in the State of
Sonora tells of n certain spring where
two men have been killed by lions
while camping there for the night

brutes follow a man for miles
like the panther lured Oil by the hu-
man scent and hopes of finding an op
portunlty to spring on the traveler A
mountain lion was recently killed in
Mlchoncan that measured three meters
from tip to tip Mexican Herald

The CountrjItorn
Now are the days when the cpuntry

horn long for a glimpse of the old
farm Just once more to sit under
the orchard trees knee deep in clover

hear the hum of bees and smell tlie
fragrant breeze blowing from the west

wander about along the meadow
paths to hunt for that mInty nook
Dcnr tie milldam where we angled for
fish In the shallow murmuring Drool
that ran from the spring Or to He
In tho shadow of a haycock and look

a mountains of white clouds
sailing rind sailing on their mysterious

through the deep blue sly One
day like this lifts the soul to purer
air and n broader view more than a
dozen days of spiritual striving in the
noisy town Life on the hilltop seems
so simple It Is there we understand
why the salute of old built themselves
high tower why the hermits retired to

wilderness To them religion means
themselves In our day religion
not only saving ourselves but

brothers as well Chicago Post

Charity Ucsjlnc n Business
Two of the most energetic and suc-

cessful young men of Philadelphia fol-
low the odd business of petitioning
money for charities

you for Instance are Interested in
orphan asylum that has a deficit
year tf 8000 You go to the young

men and tell them you wont money
Leave us they make answer all

your llterature your catalogues re-
ports announcements everything you
have ever published

And they master that literature and
then they visit the asylum and Inspect

thoroughly By this means they nc
quaint themselves with the charade

the Institution in question learn
whether or not the benevolent rich

would be likely to help it if its case
laid before them According to

that likelihood they set their price soy
lag they will beg for the place If

given ten twenty or thirty
of all the motley they elicit

They make It Is estimated 3500 a
year apiece Philadelphia Record

i Garrlcka Villa
Garrlcks Villa which has been nc

gaited by the projectors of the tram
way scheme to Hampton Court forms

prominent feature in the landscape-
on approaching Hampton by water
The house and grounds formerly
known as Hampton House wore
bought by Garrlck in the middle of
the eighteenth century and consider-
able additions were made from the de
signs of Adams The garden was halt
out by Garrlck himself and n passage
was cut under the road to connect the
lawn In which was erected the domed
octagonal brick building known as tho
Temple of Shakespeare A statue
which at one time adorned the tempt
was given by Garrick to the British
Museum Garrlcks bed room on tho
first floor was kept closed for many
years after Ills death by his widow
who frequently resided here with Han

More and the house was In her
possession when she died in 1822
London Chronicle
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ono rejection would crush her
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COTTAGE

JOHN FRAAS Proprietor

BENN1NQ BRIDGE D C

All Broods of Liquors and the Finest
Cigars fwd Bo r j

Boata for hire for gunning orpteosum
partial

YOU PAY TOO MUCH
For your Drugs Patent Medicines and Toilet Articles Unless You Buy From Us

WE ARE NOT IN THE DRUG TRUST
MaKe Price Comparisons

3gc Castorla 25-02c Lyons Tooth Powder
J 100 Iron Quinine and Strychnine full pint 75c

100 Hcrunu 73c
50c Elixir 3c100 Palnes Celery Compound 73c
SOc Hays 39c

Seldlltz Powders in box ssc-
TruBSM fitted by an expert at out prices Cut this out nnd present at outstore with ten seats get a 25o Queen Anne Lotion tan

fcc KKEE Orders by mall or telephone promptly lillod

414 7TH ST N W WASHINGTON D C

ono in oach town to rido and exhibit sample 1002 model
bicycle of our manufacture rou CAN MARE 1Q TO

L fBOA WEEK besides having a wheel to ridoforyourself
I9B2 Models 9 io t5

I 1900 and 1901 Models 7 fp
Hand Wheels frnRour Chicago retail stores

makes and models as now
We any bicycle ON APPROVAL to

Mono without a cent in advance nnd allow

lO DAYS FREE TRIAL
risk In ordering from us as you do not need

M to pay a bicycle does not you-
r wheel until you havo wrllten for our

Tires equipment sundries nnd sporting
half regular prices in big tree catalogue
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AGENTS WANTED
Lawn and Settees Hammock
Chairs Chairs and Stools
Ironing Tables Wash Benches Etc

Agents easily

5 TO PER DAY

Will furnish samples nt re-

duced prices to those desiring w
agency Exclusive territory
given Address jj-

Claarfisld WcodenWare Co
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Cos
BIRD

MANNAT-
he secret of Breeder of the
Hartz Mountains Bird Manna

leathers
carry the little through th la

critical without the lose of
Sold by druggists nailed for isc

In order to out the of the feathered
warbler nlmoit Immediately mix few

the Phlla Cos HIRD BITTERS In
the blrdf drlnklnz water These Blttcrl will
Infuse new life and vitality Into the household
net Their sure produced Inn lew
minutes Sold by druggist

Fanciers ol no Parts
beautifully Illustrated

all kinds Diseases of birds
lots of mode of feeding etc
described Milled on of In
Delivered free to one sending us the ad-
dresses of as ladles who ore In Cage
Ulrds BIRD FOOD

400 North 3rd St Philadelphia Pa

Results
Assured
Energetic
Merchants

Advertising
Pays

The Phllada

the
will

the song of birds prevent their
ollmenl and them back

given the selllon of shedding

6 bird dealerl
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PST

This celebrated

recommended to tho

Farmer Horseman
and as a

MOST RELIABLE CURE
for all ordinary to Which HOUSES

or At
the samo tlmo it keeps them In a

Thrifty
tively making an

WEEK
20 to 25

JOHN APPICH

Beer WhiskeyAN-

D Wine Merchant
IttOO 11TH STREET H E

WASlHIfOTON D O-

Okmont Cod Slirer Drook Whiskies
A SPECIALTY

SUBSCRIPTION
HAS EXPIRED
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INCREASE OF MILS and BUTTER
latter from ONE to TWO POUNDS PER

per cent It this In the natural
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